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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

on Wednesday, November 13, 1963. The Board met in the Board Room at

9:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mt. Mitchell

Mr. Sherman, Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. Johnson, Director, Division of Personnel

Administration

Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Hooff, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations

Mr. Sprecher, Assistant Director, Division of

Personnel Administration

Mr. Spencer, General Assistant, Office of the

Secretary
Mr. Hart, Personnel Assistant, Division of

Personnel Administration

Discount rates. The establishment without change by the Federal

Ileserve Bank of Boston on November 8,

4rIcl advances in its existing schedule

Ilnaerstanding that appropriate advice

1963, of the rates on discounts

was approved unanimously, with the

would be sent to that Bank.

Circulated or distributed items. The following items, copies

rI4lich are attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers

-acated, were approved unanimously:
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14ot-ter to The Peoples Banking Company, McComb,
hio) approving an extension of time to with-

draw from membership in the Federal Reserve
Systft.

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas
'Is;itY with respect to the withdrawal of deposits
'Y. common depositors of banks that propose toMerge

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston
!PProving the payment of salaries to John J.
barrett, Assistant Cashier, and Harry R. Mitiguy,
10_4k Relations Officer, at rates fixed by the
4444hk's Board of Directors.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve
0 nks advising of the Board's consent to the

:rang and maintenance by the New York Reserve
nk of an account with the Bank of Japan payable

in foreign currency.

Salary structure of Richmond Reserve Bank (Item No.

Item No. 

2

3

4

5)- There

discussion at the Board meeting on November 1, 1963, of a proposed

revision of the salary structures of the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond

arld the Charlotte and Baltimore Branches during which the Board indicated

that before it acted upon the proposal it wished to have more information

about the proposed salary structure for the head office and the Charlotte

44rich ) particularly the need for adjustment to the grade minimums and

the
need for a higher structure for purposes of employing new personnel.

t •his connection, it was understood that the Director of the Division

Or Personnel Administration would visit the Richmond Reserve Bank and the

Charlotte Branch.
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There now had been distributed under date of November 8, 1963,

4 memorandum from Mr. Johnson in which he reported upon his trip. The

Memorandum discussed in some detail certain problems at the Richmond

Reserve Bank and the Charlotte Branch, noting that the situation differed

at the Branch and the head office. At the Charlotte Branch there existed

a transition period between (a) the exclusive use of proof machines to

function checks and (b) the use of high-speed check functioning equipment

and the partial use of proof machines. This situation had necessitated

411 increase in the staff of employees in the Transit Department in order

to keep check holdover

eXperienced difficulty

at a minimum. During this period, the Branch had

in recruiting because of a tight employment market

tor competent clerical employees and also because some applicants were

1.1°t interested in employment that would involve Saturday and night-shift

*)rk- The Bank believed that more qualified applicants would be interested

it the salary rates were higher. With regard to increasing to grade

1/11nimums, the Charlotte Branch had furnished a list of the individual

inc
reases, an analysis of which showed that had the structure change

1) en made after the year-end salary review, 75 per cent would have been

t or above the proposed new minimums and no adjustment would have been

ne
cessary.

411a(Alrit

the

It was therefore a matter of timing that influenced the dollar

necessary to bring those employees to the minimum of their grade.

The memorandum went on to point out that another factor influencing

Proposed salary structure was the new minimum wage law. Under the new
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law, the minimum annual wage was $2,600, which was the minimum for grade 2.

I3Y aPPlying that rate as the new minimum of grade 1, the relationship of

the next higher grades had to be progressively higher.

Turning to the picture at the Richmond Reserve Bank, it was noted

that the Bank had a problem in hiring typists and stencgraphers because

or a tight employment market for those skills. Using present starting

salaries, it was difficult to fill requisitions. Also, the increase of

grade 1 to the minimum salary under the new wage law was reflected in

the next four grades, as those grades felt the upward tilt of the line

rrom this increased minimum. At the Richmond Bank, there existed the

saMe timing factor as at the Charlotte Branch. If the proposed salary

structure had been delayed a few months, many of the employees below

grade minimum would have received probation-completion increases that

1.1°1114 have moved them up to or above the proposed structure minimum.

In conclusion, the memorandum stated that there appeared to be

4 need for the increased salary structure at both the head office and the

Charlotte Branch, the reasons for which were summarized as follows:

1. Need for quality and greater selectivity in clerical

employment, particularly Transit Department proof

machine operators at Charlotte.

2. To meet market rates for typists and stenographers

at Richmond.

3. To recognize that the application of the $1.25 minimum

wage to the bottom of the structure moved up slightly

the next four grades.
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4. The timing of a structure change coincident with the

regular date for progress increases would result in

a large number of to-minimum increases. If the struc-

ture change had been timed to take effect in March,

rather than at the end of December, the total necessary

to bring salaries to new minimums would have been much

less.

At the Board's request, Mr. Johnson commented in supplementation

CV the information contained in the memorandum of November 8, and responded

to several questions.

During this discussion, Governor Mitchell indicated that the

Or1n111.1ation that had been presented in the memorandum answered the questions

that he had originally when this matter was discussed.

The Board then approved unanimously the revisions of the salary

Ill tures at the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond and the Charlotte

441101 effective December 27, 1963, and at the Baltimore Branch effective

Becember 23, 1963. There is attached, as Item No. 5, a copy of the letter

aent to the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond pursuant to this action.

Messrs. Molony, Assistant to the Board, and Noyes, Director,

blirision of Research and Statistics, entered the room at this point.

Salary survey and salary structure of Kansas City Reserve Bank

Items 6 and 7). At the meeting of the Board on October 9, 1963, there

1448 discussion of a proposed revision of the salary structure of the

1C4risa8 City Reserve Bank. There had been distributed to the Board before

that meeting a memorandum dated October 4, 1963, from the Division of

Iletaonnel Administration with regard to the proposal; the head office
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and Denver Branch were combined in one structure and the Oklahoma City

and Omaha Branches in another. The Personnel Division recommended that

the Board approve the ranges for the head office-Denver structure in

grades 1 through 11. The Division also recommended that, pending the

clItcome of a study of market salaries for high-level professional position
s,

the Board of Governors request the Board of Directors of the Kansas City

Bank to reconsider the proposed ranges in grades 12 through 16 of 
the

head office-Denver structure with a view to setting a rate of increa
se

11° greater than the percentage increase recommended for grade 11 in 
the

8ank's original proposal, indicating to the Bank that if the resulting

tilleture for grades 12 through 16 was increased by this constant per-

centage, the Board would be prepared to approve such a structure 
for those

grades. However, at the conclusion of discussion on October 9, it was

decided to approve the proposed revision insofar as it related to the 16

gr44es of the Oklahoma City-Omaha structure and grades 1 through 
11 of the

head office-Denver structure, but to defer action on the proposed revise
d

Isariges in grades 12 through 16 of the head office-Denver structure 
pending

c°111
Pleti0

n of the study of market salaries being conducted by Governor

Sheloardson and the Division of Personnel Administration pursuant to the

Illiderstanding at the meeting of the Board on September 19, 1963.

There had now been distributed a memorandum dated Nove
mber 8,

1963, from the Division of Personnel Administration reporting on its

sIDecial survey of salaries paid in the national market for positions
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comparable with Reserve Bank positions classified in grade
s 12 through

16. This memorandum included a recommendation with regar
d to the proposed

revision of the Kansas City Reserve Bank salary stru
cture for grades 12

through 16.

The memorandum presented the following conclusions:
 (1) On an

absolute basis (with few exceptions) Reserve Bank sal
ary structures and

the national market levels were reasonably close in g
rades 12 through 15.

(2) Reserve Bank salary structure levels appeared to lag 
behind national

Market salaries in grade 16. Additionally, Banks were not fully using

8414rY ranges already available to them. (3) In the opinio
n of the

Division of Personnel Administration, the Kansas City salar
y structure

Ilr°Posal for grades 12 through 16 was out of line with natio
nal market levels

841(1 structures of other Reserve Banks.

The Division of Personnel Administration recom
mended that: (1) No

li nge be made in the 35 per cent spread on minimum and maximum
 ranges for

glIldes 12 through 15. (2) Until the effect of the Jan
uary 1964 change in

sIllarY schedule for Federal Government workers c
ould be assessed, a "pent-

h°11se" be authorized as an addition to the current maximu
m of grade 16 at

e4ch Bank, and that this penthouse ceiling be set at $1
7,500 for New York

4114 $16,500 for other Reserve Banks. Adoption of a penthouse scale would

be at the discretion of the boards of directors of the respective 
Reserve

12411ks. However, once the penthouse was adopted by a
 Reserve Bank's directors

411C1 aPProved by the Board of Governors, a Bank could pay up to the pent-

Se ceiling without specific approval of the Board of 
Governors. (3) The
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Kansas City-Denver structure for grades 12 through 16 be increased at a

constant percentage rate over the present midpoint, the same percentage

approved on October 9 for grade 11.

As the discussion opened, Governor Shepardson stated that when

this question was first raised, it had seemed to him that there was a

P°ssibility of a real problem existing at the Reserve Banks with respect

to salaries being paid professional employees, particularly in the fields

of research and examination. He had suggested the possibility of having

4 811Per grade for those categories. However, analysis had shown that the

IIIInks were not making use of their existing top grades to any significant

e3ctent• This problem seemed to be related to the fact that the Banks now

lassified their top professional jobs along with routine management-

41Pervisory jobs.

Governor Shepardson went on to say that in discussion with

ReSerVe Bank Presidents a view had been expressed that there was no need

a higher salary structure. As an economist progressed upward to the

8t4ge where the existing grade structure would be a factor, he was usually

111°ved into the officer category. The Presidents seemed to think there

1.148 some advantage to such an employee having officer status since at

val1°11s times he would represent the Bank in outside contacts. There

144 4150 the view that in many cases persons in this category were about

11111Ch concerned with the prerogatives of officer status as they were

salary. In addition, two Reserve Bank Presidents expressed the view
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that the the bulk of the work of the research staff was of a routine nature

and that it was difficult to hold people as such jobs offered too little

ehallenge. Normally, it was maintained, there were only a few top

Positions that offered a real challenge.

Governor Shepardson observed that there was a question as to how

far the Board should go in urging the Banks to take another look at the

IgaY in which they classified their high-level non-officer jobs, partic-

1114r4 those of economists and bank examiners. The Board might want to

Ilrge, or require, a different approach with regard to classifications in

these fields; this involved a basic question of philosophy.

Governor Shepardson then turned to the problem of the difficulty

l'elp°rtedly being encountered by some of the Reserve Banks in recruiting

44d retaining employees in the bank examination field. He believed that

the bank examiner should be well qualified--he was a representative of the

8Ystem and should be of such capacity that he could discuss problems that

rilight arise in the line of his work with the top management of a member

1344k. The Reserve Banks should not be limited in hiring the best qualified

'Jus by a low salary structure, but it seemed questionable whether this

la.s the core of the problem.

Governor Shepardson said it seemed to him that at this time the

BoarA
u- could probably accomplish as much as could be done, barring a change

()r Philosophy in the classification approach, by putting a "penthouse" on

the grade 16 maximum that would provide a range above such figures on the
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national market as could be derived through the use of information pro-

vided by the Reserve Banks plus information from professional societies

and reference to the Government salary scale. The ceiling that was now

ProPosed would give a leeway at the maximum of grade 16 up to about the

midPoint of grade 15 in the Government scale that would become effective

January 5, 1964. Assuming that the Government scale reflected a national

rtiarkety it could be argued that the proposed Reserve Bank ceiling was not

hi:04 enough, but it would go considerably above what was presently being

Used by the Banks. Governor Shepardson felt that this might be a satis-

ract°rY approach for the time being. There was uncertainty as to what new

G°vernmental salary structure might be developed under pending legislation.

Ir a new Government scale should be adopted, then further consideration

c°111d be given to the Reserve Bank problem. In the meantime, the Board

Q°111d consider whether it wanted to urge the Reserve Banks to take another

at how they classified their top-level professional-type jobs and how

theY used their available salary structure.

Mr. Johnson then commented in some detail in supplementation of

the Information contained in the November 8 memorandum, following which

there ensued a general discussion during which Governor Balderston expressed

Q°4cern about the unevenness of the progression of grades 12 through 16

at some of the Reserve Banks. It seemed to him that the Board had a

l'estl°nsibility for maintaining a fairly consistent approach to salary-setting

414 that it should not condone sharply differing slope lines in the upper
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gra4es. Here he was talking about the slope, not the absolute levels

tram one Bank to another. In reply, Governor Shepardson indicated that

it was his thinking that deviations would be corrected as new salary

structures were submitted in the future. He would not have in mind doing

anYthing retroactively to correct existing deviations, and Governor

hiderston agreed with this approach.

Governor Mitchell said that as he saw it the basic problem seemed

t° he concerned with grade 16, and particularly with economists and bank

ex4miners. There appeared to be some differences of views as to the

ealiber of economists wanted and how to attract them to employment at

the Reserve Banks. Some Banks seemed to be content to pay low salaries

441 recruit second-line talent, but other Banks, of which Kansas City

1/8•8 one, wanted to try to attract the best possible talent.

Governor Mitchell went on to express the view that a philosophy

Qr giving the New York Reserve Bank a higher ceiling than other Reserve

444) as was proposed, was inappropriate. To prospective employees in

the economic field, the first choices of location would be the Board and

the New York Bank, since the core of central bank activity was at these

'470 Points. Hence, it was more difficult to attract prospective employees

to cities that might be considered less desirable places of employment.

When it came to examiners, Governor Mitchell saw a serious problem.

Ile had the feeling that the examiners were not being given enough of a

hallenge to attract high-quality personnel and that many of the present
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ex
aminers were being paid well for the standard of performance of which

they were capable. This presented something of a dilemma. In general,

however, when a Reserve Bank President said that he wanted better quality

PeoPle in his organization to do a more effective job than was now being

cl°11e, he should be encouraged. It would be a long slow process; just

P4Y1ng a man more money did not mean that a Bank would necessarily obtain

better performance. Altogether, the situation seemed unsatisfactory,

Governor 
Shepardson had said, and the best thing at the moment seemed

be to devise some sort of compromise. The present proposal appeared

Iltisfactory, except that he would not favor a penthouse differential

tctvar of New York.

Governor Robertson stated that he felt there was a need for

l'ee°nsideration of the classification practices being used at the Reserve

1411ks, as pointed out by Governor Shepardson.

to 
attract high-quality persons,

as

to

in

The System should be trying

and insofar as obtaining quality persons

concerned, he believed the ceiling of grade 16 should be higher than

las 
proposed.

411 emPloyee moving upward to

otricer status.

By having a higher ceiling, there was the possibility of

cle8il'ed to be made an officer, feeling that many would prefer to continue
inn
- Professional status.

reasonable compensation without being accorded

ceili
ng of $16,500 for grade 16 might be moved up to as high as $18,000,

He did not agree with the view that an individual always

Governor Robertson went on to suggest that the proposed penthouse
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/lith uniform application throughout the System, to provide incentive.

The Board could then rely on the judgment of the directors of the

resPective Banks in using this higher salary level. Further, he believed

lt 'would be a mistake to set the penthouse ceiling at $17,500 for the New

Y°rk Reserve Bank. This figure was not as high as some New York State

bank examiners were now paid. In general, he would go along with the

Penthouse

slIch time

approach for the moment, but as a temporary measure pending

as a strong program could be worked out for attracting and

l'etaining top-quality personnel on a System basis.

There followed discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of

viug a higher penthouse ceiling than $16,500, as suggested by Governor

Robertson. 
During this discussion, Governor Mills stated that he was

fav°111thlY impressed with the recommendations submitted in the memorandum

Of 
November 8.

Governor Shepardson indicated that originally he had contemplated

4 114iform ceiling at all Banks, believing there were some persons who

.1(3141d- prefer to stay in the grade categories and were not interested

ln shifting into the officer level. He was subsequently influenced by

the almost uniform position of the Presidents of the Reserve Banks that

if an employee reached a certain level and was outstanding, the Banks

'4°41(1 vant to give him officer status. If that was the case, the maximum

°f the classified structure was not the real ceiling. However, if there

1148 4 feeling on the part of economists to the contrary--in line with his
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concept--he would favor raising the ceiling of the employee
 salary

structure. He would have no objection to going to $17,500 across 
the

b°4rd; he had gone to the other approach because the Presidents maintai
ned

that it was the practice to shift top caliber men to the officer level
.

Governor Mills said he agreed with the view that there was 
an

at
traction to most men to move into officer status. This apparently held

trUs with economists, judging from the number who had moved 
into such

status and then willingly undertaken administrative duties not rela
ted to

their original training.

Chairman Martin then suggested that a penthouse ceiling of 
$17,500

tc/r grade 16 be adopted for all Reserve Banks, and there was general 
'agree-

With this proposal.

The recommendations contained in the memorandum of November 8

tri°121 the Division of Personnel Administration were then a
pproved, except

14ith the understanding that the Board would approve for any 
Reserve Bank,

it requested, an addition to its normal grade 16 maximum sufficient
 to

13r°vide a special maximum of $17,500 for that grade. A copy of the letter

8ellt to all Federal Reserve Banks except Kansas City in this regard 
is

EIttached as Item No. 6.

There is also attached, as Item No. 7, a copy of the l
etter sent

to the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City informing th
at Bank that the

11°erd would approve adjustments in grades 12 through 16 of the head 
office-

13e 
Branch salary structure, if requested by the directors 

of the Bank,
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provide a constant 11.1 per cent increase over present midpoints,

along with the special maximum for grade 16.

Messrs. Johnson, Sprecher, and Hart then withdrew from the

meeting.

Branch Vice President appointments. As a follow-up to the

1)receding discussion, Governor Shepardson raised the question whether

it •might be desirable, at the forthcoming meeting of the Conference of

Chairmen of the Federal Reserve Banks, to discuss with the Chairmen the

IDIsehlem of making appropriate appointments as Vice Presidents in charge

of Reserve Bank branches. After some discussion of this point, Governor

Roberton suggested that it might be well first to take up the matter

with the Conference of Presidents of the Reserve Banks, and Chairman Martin

COmmented that he thought this would be a good idea.

Governor Balderston suggested the possibility of expressing

413Preciation to the Reserve Bank Chairmen for the work accomplished by

the boards of directors in reviewing the auditing function at the respective

88.114 and also asking their advice on the problem of developing top-quality

1)el'sonne1 in the examining function.

Investments Securities Regulation (Items 8, 9, and 10). At its

fleet.
ng on. October 14, 1963, the Board considered a draft of a proposed

Boa—
statement concerning the applicability of certain provisions of

the

to

nvestments Securities Regulation of the Comptroller of the Currency

mber State banks of the Federal Reserve System. (The revised Regulation
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been m--,A= effective September 12, 1963.) Since it had been issued under

Paragraph Seventh of section 5136 of the Revised Statutes, pursuant to

(ction 9 of the Federal Reserve Act it was binding upon member State

banks as well as national banks, except for any provisions of the Regula-

ti°n that were beyond the Comptroller's power to adopt.

The proposed Board statement (which was attached to a Legal Divi-

e4bla memorandum dated October 10, 1963, that had been distributed to the

apea'd) would be distributed by the Federal Reserve Banks to all State

tember banks. It would inform them, with respect to the underwriting of

ril lrities, that in the Board's opinion the only securities exempted from

the limitations and restrictions of paragraph Seventh were those specified

11Y. that statutory provision. Unless a particular issue of securities was

40 ecelitPted, member State banks should not underwrite the issue, and the

Plic'hibition against investing more than 10 per cent of capital and surplus

14 securities of any one obligor was applicable. The proposed statement
110

U1d' also indicate that in the light of specified statutory and regulatory

Ill'clitisi°ns it was believed that member State banks could not lawfully

Iliveet in convertible securities when the price substantially exceeded the

tment value of the obligation, considered independently of the conversion
feature.

At the conclusion of the discussion on October 14, it had been agreed
to d

-eter for further consideration the issuance of the proposed statement.

Following discussion at today's meeting, the issuance of the proposed
istatem

'"ent was approved unanimously subject to certain changes of an editorial
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nature. Copies of the transmittal letter to the Reserve Banks, the Board

statement in the form sent, and the press release issued in this connec-

tion are attached as Items 8, 9, and 10, respectively. It was understood

that the statement would be published in the Federal Register and that

the revised Investment Securities Regulation of the Comptroller of the

eurrenc y 
would be published in the November 1963 issue of the Federal

Reserve Bulletin along with the Board statement on its applicability to

ineraher State banks.

Comptroller's manuals. Mr. O'Connell reported that he had received

a t
elephone call yesterday from the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency

ihqUiring with regard to the Comptroller's understanding that copies of the

C°3411troller's Manual for National Banks and Manual for Representatives in

'1*Ilst5 had been reprinted by the Board.

Following discussion, during which it was noted that copies of the

manuals were reproduced pursuant to the decision made at the Board

Irleeting on September 9, 1963, it was understood that Mr. O'Connell would

lierirY to the Comptroller's Office that copies had been reproduced for

148e et the Board and the Reserve Banks.

Messrs. O'Connell, Hooff, and Leavitt then withdrew from the meeting.

Meeting of  economic consultants to the Treasury. Governor Mitchell

l'e13°Ited informally on a recent meeting of economic consultants to the

Isl'easur7 Department that he had attended.

Seminar with academic economists. Governor Mitchell reported on

(liscussions that he, Mr. Young, and Mr. Noyes had had with Professor
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G. L. Bach concerning a proposed meeting of the Board with a group of

academic economists, for whom Professor Bach would act as chairman and

°rganizer. Progress had been made, Governor Mitchell said, in setting

1113 Plans for such a meeting, which it was contemplated might be held

around the end of January 1964. He also described the format of a meet-

Such as Professor Bach would have in mind and the names of economists

lih°m Professor Bach night ask to participate in the first meeting or

stlbsequent meetings of this kind. It was understood that provision for

the expense involved in this project would be made in the budget of the

Division of Research and Statistics.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Notes: A letter was sent today
to International Banking Corporation, New

York, New York, acknowledging receipt of
advice that The Bank of Monrovia, Monrovia,

Liberia, intended to establish an office in
the Ducor Intercontinental Hotel in Monrovia.

Pursuant to recommendations contained in
memoranda from appropriate individuals con-
cerned, Governor Shepardson approved on
behalf of the Board on November 12, 1963,
the following actions relating to the
Board's staff:

Uni Professor Karl A. Fox, Iowa State University, Professor Irwin Friend,

tiler.rsitY of Pennsylvania, and Professor Daniel B. Suits, University of

etr,1A5an, as Consultants in the Division of Research and Statistics,
ive to December 31, 1963, on a temporary contractual basis, with

thj,T1sation for each at the rate of $75 per day for each day worked for
cite zoard and, when in travel status, transportation expenses and a per

in accordance with the Board's travel regulations.
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A Pc)i (continued)

, . Richard W. Lindholm, Dean, School of Business Administration.
flive1,J rsity of Oregon, to the Government Finance Section staff,
th basic annual salary at the rate of $15,665, according to the

:,'a!l'EtrY Schedule that would become effective January 5, 1964, (or the
4,4.ninium salary rate of Grade FR-15 at the time of his reporting for
tY, whichever may be higher), effective the date of entrance upon

....1.1tY (about August 1, 1964) and terminating about July 31, 1965. It
1 S understood that Mr. Lindholm proposed to spend April and May 1965
on Europe on a leave-without-pay basis, except possibly for some days
014! e-nnual leave, and that the Board would not be expected, for purposes
_1 such travel, to pay transportation expenses or any per diem in lieu

subsistence

Out

Aaron Dortch, Operator (Xerox-Mimeograph), Division of Administrative
Services, to work part time as a parking attendant.

rice of resignation 

el‘f Fred L. Robinson, Messenger, Division of Administrative Services,

ective at the close of business November 11, 1963.

Secretary
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'BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, O. C. 20551

Board of Directors,
The Peoples Banking Company,
McComb, Ohio,

Gentlemen:

Item No. 1
11/13/63

ADDRC8111 orructm. CORREIPONOENCIE

TO THIC •OARO

November 13, 1963

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
8Ystem extends to May 151 1964, the time within which The
l'eoPles Banking Company, McComb, Ohio, may withdraw from
membership in the Federal Reserve System.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No.
11/13/63

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE 190/4140

November 13, 1963

Mr. Geo. D. Royer, Jr.,
Chief Examiner,
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City,
4ansas City, Missouri. 64106

Dear Mr. Royer:

This refers to your letter of October 23, 1963, request-ing the Board's opinion with respect to two questions, dealing with
tticr withdrawal of deposits, presented by a member bank which proposes

th abSorb another bank by merger. The problem occurs by reason of
le? fact that the two banks have a number of common depositors who

have accounts in the resulting bank exceeding $10,000, the
wount covered by deposit insurance.

The first question is whether the bank resulting from the
Merger$10 could permit the depositor to withdraw funds in excess of

of '000, with interest to date, regardless of the unexpired terms

time certificates representing such deposits. It is questionable

unedther the circumstances described would constitute an "emergency"
mater section 217.4(d) of Regulation Q where payment before

de uritY would be necessary to prevent "great hardship" to the
toPc'eitor. However, in view of the equities of the situation, the

ofard would not object to a liberal interpretation of this provision

with 

the Regulation. Attention is called to the fact that in connection

of  Such a withdrawal the depositor must forfeit up to three months
accrued and unpaid interest. Thus, in the case presented, the

$10aitor would have the choice of allowing funds in excess of
wit:.°00 to remain on deposit without the benefit of insurance, or
"drawing the funds at a sacrifice of some interest.

form As to the second question, if the two accounts are in the

sav, of savings deposits, and if the bank permits the withdrawal of

ells'hga deposits without requiring advance written notice, the

andtegner could withdraw any part of his savings deposit at any time

time the bank, if it wishes, could pay 
accrued interest up to the

of the withdrawal.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

)11%,
George Hs Ellis, President,4t`Leral 

Reserve Bank of Boston,
°11) Massachusetts 02106.

betIr Mrs Ellis I

Item No. 3
11/13/63

ADDRESS orrtcsAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

November 13, 1963

tolacylm The Board of Governors approves the payment of salaries to the

°racers of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston for the period
- 4 through December 31, 1964, at the rates indicated:

tort,
'31

Name

John J. Barrett

}tarryH, 
MitiguY

Title

Assistant Cashier

Bank Relations Officer

Annual
Salary

$11,500

$13,000

as The salary rates approved are those fixed by your Board of Direc-
reported in your letter of October 16, 19630

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Dear Sir:

.404458•

Item No. 4
11/13/63

ADORE/II OFFICIAL COMIIIIIPONCICHCE

TO THE •0A110

November 13, 1963.

Pursuant to section 214.5(a) of Regulation N, the Board
has 

consented to the opening and maintenance by the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York of an account payable in foreign currency with the

Bank of Japan.

As a result of this action and previous actions of the Board,

the 
As

Reserve Bank of New York is now authorized to maintain
ac CO 
b 

unts payable in foreign currency with the foreign banks designatedelow:

Austrian National Bank

Bank for International Settlements

Bank of Canada

Bank of England

Bank of France

Bank of Italy
Bank of Japan
Bank of Sweden

German Federal Bank

National Bank of Belgium

Netherlands Bank

Societe Nationale de Credit a l'Industrie

Swiss National Bank

f All such accounts are subject to the provisions of section 5

Aegulation N, as amended effective February 13, 1962.

This letter supersedes the Board's letter of January 11, 1963.

Very truly yours,

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary+ _

T° THE PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS.



•

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, ID. C. 20551

C°NPIDENTIAL (FR

ilr• Edward A Wayne President,
R
?cid

"al Reserve Bank of Richmond,ichmond, Virginia 23213.
De4r Mr. Wane I

Item No. 5
11/13/63

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE aDARD

November 14, 1963

Q4errlo a As requested in your letter of September 27, the Board of
PectjaPProves the following minimum and maximum salaries for theuecen117-ve grades of the Richmond-Charlotte Branch structure, effective

Decembeezir' 2237: 1996633, and the Baltimore Branch structure, effective

Grad

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
lo

, 11
12
13
14
15
16

Richmond-Charlotte Baltimore
Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum

$2,600 $3,484 $2,600 $3,458
2,717 3,666 2,860 3,861
21964 4,004 3,107 4,199
3,224 4,342 30406 4,602
3,588 40849 3,809 5,148
3,991 5,395 4,199 5,668
4,420 5,980 14,602 60214
4,862 5,057 6,825
5,356 7,228 5,603 7,566
5,824 7,852 6,084 8,216
6)578 8,866 6,721 90074
7,293 9,841 7,371 9,958
8„008 10,816 8,008 10,816
8,788 11,856 8,788 11,856
9,646 13,026 9,646 13,026

10,543 114,235 10,543 14,235

ANII?04.4tim he Board approves the payment of salaries within the limitT
;1/41. ter the grades in which the position of employees are classified.

1t Whose whose salaries are below the minimum of their grades as a
‘441ges bc't ti hese structure increases should be brought within appropriate

hpril is 19614..

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 6
11/13/63

ADORICell OIFICIAL CCRIRIESPONOCNCS:

TO THIC BOARD

November 18, 1963.

Dear Sir:

The Board is aware of the difficulties experience
d by

the Reserve Banks in recruiting and retaining employe
es of the

desired quality in professional level positions, particularly

since prospects for such positions must be recruited in a mar
ket

that is essentially national rather than regional. Therefore, to

improve your Bank's ability to get and hold such employees, t
he

Board is prepared to approve for any Reserve Bank an addition to

its normal Grade 16 maximum sufficient to provide a spec
ial

l',Iaximum of $17,500 for that grade. It is believed that this

Penthouse" addition will provide adequate fl
exibility without

affecting the normal structure. Should your Board of Directors

wish to use the special maximum, the Board of Governors w
ill give

Prompt consideration to a request for its approval.

Very truly yours,'

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,

Secretary.

TO THE PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS EXCEPT KA
NSAS CITY



It.(4,1(1.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Item No. 7
11/13/63

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 180 1963

ZtEIREEEa14_1E1/

/,1,t• George H. Clay, President,
rederal Reserve Bank of Kansas City,

t‘ansas City, Missouri. 64106

1)ear Mr. clay:

After careful consideration of your request for revised

off. r and maximum ranges for Grades 12 through 16 of the non-

Br lelal salary structure applicable to the Head Office and Denver

inaneh, the Board of Governors is prepared to approve adjustments

ovethese grades on the basis of a constant 11.1 per cent increase

ther Pre sent midpoints, if so requested 
by your Directors. This is

same percentage increase already approved for Grade 11, and will

".°vide your Bank with a normal Grade 16 maximum of about $15,600.

The Board is aware of the difficulties experienced by the

q i've Banks in recruiting and retaining employees of the desired

Pi.elitY in professional level positions, particularly since pros-

yo:es, s 
for such positions must be recruited in a market that is

e
ntially national rather than regional. Therefore, to improve

kern Bank's ability to get and hold such employees, the Board is

Gra'clered to approve for any Reserve Bank an addition to its normal

for e 16 maximum sufficient to provide a special maximum of $17,500

pro grade. It is believed that this "penthouse" addition will

RecvLde adequate flexibility without affecting the normal structure.
yo,°mmendation of the special maximum, of course, is optional with
"I' Board of Directors.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, O. C. 20551

Dear Sir:

Item Zia!
11/13/63

S-1900

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 15, 1963.

In connection with publication in the November 
issue

°f the Federal Reserve Bulletin of the Investment 
Securities

1:,egulation, as revised recently by the Comptroller of the

7urrenc—,r the Board of Governors has issued a Statement dated

IN3ovember 14, 1963, relating to that Regulation and its 
applica-

ilitY to member State banks.

ha It will be appreciated if your Bank will arrange tov
e copies of the Statement sent to every member State bank

Your District, and copies that may be used for this purpose

,re enclosed. The Statement will be published in both the
zulletin and the Federal Register.

co 
For your information there are also enclosed two

N 
n+ Pies of a press statement that will be released on 

Monday,

'November 18.

Very truly yours,

•

Merritt Sh'etman,
Secretary.

tnclosures

To TUE PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS
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BOARD C COVERNORS Of THE FFDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Item No. 9
11/13/63

AllICATION OF INVESTMENT SEGURI:IES REGULATION  TO MEMBER STATE BANKS

A revisicn of the Investment Securities Regulation (Code ofPede,
com a-L Regulations, Title 12, Part 1) was issued recently by the
(12Toller of the Currency. Under section 9 of the Federal Reserve Act

well .S°C, 335) the Regulation is applicable to member State banks as
of s as to national banks, insofar as it conforms to to paragraph Seventh

sect. ction 5136 of the Revised Statutes R. S. 5136; U. S. Code, Title 12,
lon 24)

Provisions of Regulation with respect to "exempt securities".
l'aragrbatik: aPh Seventh refers to two areas of securities transactions by a

iletei O.) underwriting and dealing, which are grouped as 'underwriting"

stetu and (2) investing (called 'purchasing for its own account" in the
e).

batik The statute contains a general prohibition against a member

Of itW 
The

securities or (2) investing more than 10 per cent

addit? caPital and surplus In the securities of any one obligor, In
tnerribel.°fl to this 10 per cent limitation, the vwer of national banks and

"suchr State banks to purchase securities 
fc,r investment is subject to

b
Y
 r limitations and restrictions as the C,-)mptrolter LI the Currency may

irlp:!ulation prescribe". The term 'investment securities" is defined
byr'e'agraph Seventh and is subject to "such further definition—as may

841ation be prescribed by the Comptrutier".

The statute also provides, however, that -Ihe limitations and
ti(4,trfictions herein contained as to dealing in, underwriting and purchas-
to oboir [the bank's] own account, investment securities shall not apply
or of igations of the United States, or general obligations of any State

othanY Political subdivision thereof", or certain other securities,
(1) t 

Other 
words, national banks and member State banks are legally free

141thoc3ut.underwrite such 'exempt securities" and (2) to invest therein

regard to the 10 per cent limitation mentioned above.

firl"estin The authority of the Comptroller of the Currency to issue
'0 exe ent regulaticns pursuant to R. S. 5136 does not include authority

tilida2t. additional kinds of securities from the prohibition against
°I canti:l.ting or the prohibition against investing more than 10 per cent

3 1,3 01a1'  and surplus in securities of any one obligor. Despite this,
the ComptroPer's recent revision of the Investment Securities

'hat contains a definition of "public security and § 1.4 states

!,ccoun, bank may deal in underwrite, purchase and sell for its own

security subject only, o the exercise of prudent banking

The term 'public security is so defined that, in effect,
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the 10-
to ,."gulation purports to authorize national banks and member State banks
tha'tinderwrite, and to purchase without limitation on amount, securities
Iftlt.are not exempted by law from the statutory prohibition against under-
For lng and against investing in excess of the 10 per cent limitation.
und_example, the terms of the Regulation would authorize such banks to
oiterwrite Some securities of public corporations that are payable solely
or tevenues derived from the operation of a tunnel, turnpike, bridge,
suo, e like, despite the fact that •che applicable statute does not exempt
' securities from the general prohibition against underwriting by banks.

catego, Since the Comptroller is not authorized by law to expand the

Of R.  exempt securities established and described in paragraph Seventh
cf S. 5136, the current Regulation does not have the force and effect
are insofar as it attempts to do this. Accordingly, member State banks
secul?formed that, in the opinion of the Board of Governors, the only

Severities that are exempt from the limitations and restrictions of paragraph
secunth are those specified in section 5136, Unless a particular issue of

may rnities is exempt by virtue of that provision of law, member State banks
inve-°t underwrite the issue, and the 10 per cent limit is applicable to
tnents.tulents therein, Since so-called "revenue obligations' of the kinds
the rned above, as well as other revenue obligations, are not exempt from

mew_lmitations and restricti,-ns of R, S. 5136, it would be unlawful for a
exeueest State  bank to underwrite such securities or to invest in them in

s of the 10 per cent limit,

deberi,—Convertible securities, From time to time corporations issue

speci:i1./tesor similar securities that constitute an obligation to paya

give led dollar amount of principal as well as interest) and in addition

of eil he holder an option to convert the security into a specified number

irito 11,s of the corporation's stock. When the market value of the stock

face -"Leh such a debenture is convertible is substantially less than the

Nit value of the debenture, the debenture ordinarily will sell at a price

Na4Tects principally its value as a corporate obligation, without

8%/let; '° the conversion option, However, the market value of the stock

ture ;Ines increases to such an extent that the shares into which a deben-
value's convertible have a market value that is much greater than the face
traded°f the debenture, For example, a number of convertible debentures

413re, f" the New York Stock Exchange sell at prices $2,000, $3,000, or

very c .!:c securities with a face value cf $1,000. These prices approximate

c°11ve-t°selY the current market value of the shares of stock for which thertible may 
be exchanged a: the holder's option.

State b A question has arisen as to the circumstances in which a member

ritlder Frk may purchase crivertible debentures for its investment portfolio

'.°Itiptr'lle Provisions of the Investmert Securities Regulation of the
°I-ler of the Currency, as recently revised.
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Section 1.3(b) of that Regulation defines "investment security"

that 
ude securities "which are predominantly speculative in nature", so
under R. S. 5136 and the Regulation, the purchase of "predominantly

cZulative" securities is not permissible. When the market price of a

colmertible debenture is far in excess of its face value because of the
in ;leIrsion feature, and its price fluctuations parallel the fluctuations

rlece e Pt ice of the stock into which it is convertible, the debenture is

thatssarilY speculative. Market conditions may induce price fluctuations
maY have no relationship to the quality of the debenture or even of

Particular stock into which it can be converted.

PJrchas 
Accordingly, it would appear that a bank is prohibited from

,tricert. Lng convertible debentures in the circumstances described, However,

ecl/t'ailltY as to this matter could arise from the terms of § L10 of the

a b'ar Revised Regulation, which might be read as indicating that

Cost Parchase convertible securities generally, provided that the
4.11tts°1, such a security is written down promptly "to an amount which repre-

cortli t he investment value ()f the security considered independently of the
,rsion feature".

Quite apart from questions of interpretation of the revised

Seven,'°n, however, it is ti, be noted that the law itself (paragraph

°f. R. S. 5136) in effect forbids national banks and member State

marki-a purchase 'any shares of stcck of any corporation". When the

°f ltc Prlce .)t- a convertible security reaches 200 per cent or 300 per cent
chases face value due to a rise in the price of the related stock, pur-
t) °f the convertible security is, for practical purposes, egaivalercLae 

Purchase of the stock it represents,

the 
Pos 

In the light of these statutory and regulatory provisions, it is

of the Board of Governors that a member State bank may rt

invest in a convertible security whose price exceeds, by more than

ilidel3:Inificant amount, the investment value of the obligation, considered
avoi4-4 entiv of the conversion feature Adherence to this principle will

tIllolations of the statute and Regulation that would occur if a bank

secur4 Purchase convertible securities in such circumstances that the

the re necessarily would be "predominantly speculative in nature, for

cor!s°ns described, and the transaction would be tantamount to a purchase
Forat e stock,

tk,v
ember

4 , 1963,



?or i 
tmediate release

Item No. 10
11/13/63

November 18, 1963.

The Board of Governors has issued a statement regarding the

4centlY revised Investment Securities Regulation of the Comptroller
of tu

"e Currency, as it relates to State banks that are members of

ederal Reserve System. The Board held that the new Regulation
the

doe..
' not enlarge the power of member State banks to underwrite or deal
in 8_

ccurities. The Board also ruled that such banks may not invest in

'4ible debentures, or other securities that are convertible into
st()ck

"81

1 if such securities are selling at prices in excess of their

corporate obligations.

A copy of the statement is attached.

Attet,
intent


